Party Packages
Name: ______________________________________________ Date: _____________________
Contact number: _______________________ Email: ___________________________________

Pavilion A and B Rentals
Pavilion A is the large structure that is located by the diving board and slide. It
holds approximately 30 people and has electricity. Pavilion B is the smaller
structure located by the tot pool and lazy river. It holds approximately 20 people.

Option 1: $50-2 hour pavilion rental, 5 admissions into the park, and access to
bring in cake and ice-cream.
Option 2: $70- 2 hour pavilion rental, 7 admissions into the park, 1 large pizza, 8
fountain drinks and access to bring in cake and ice cream.
Option 3: $100- 2 hour pavilion rental, 10 admissions into the park, 2 large
pizzas, 10 fountain drinks and access to bring cake and ice cream.
*For every additional hour that you want to extend your rental the cost will be $10*
*You may come in 15 minutes before your rental to setup. Your 2 hour rental does include tear
down. Please be considerate of the next party and be out by the end of your 2 hours*
*All pavilion rentals require a 50% deposit within 5 days in which the rental was made.*
*The balance must be at 0 the day of the rental*

Facility Rental
The entire facility can be rented for $1,000 an hour (requires a $500 deposit)
*Management must approve of the group requesting the rental.*
*The person responsible for the group has read the center guidelines and reservation
information. The undersigned agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the City of Leitchfield and
their agents and employees from and against all claims, damages, losses and expenses of any
nature or description arising out of the use of the premises by any person whatsoever.*

Pavilion rented: A or B Total: $_____________ Date: __________________
Option: 1, 2 or 3 Deposit: $____________ Remaining balance: $__________
Time of rental *includes tear down* ______________to ______________
Date paid in full: $_____________ Payment type: __________________
Signature: ______________________________________ Date: ________________________

